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INTERACTIVE COMPUTER GRAPHICS
A MEETING OETWEEN ARTISTS AND SCIENTISTS

by JeHrey Shaw 15
one considers tbe visions which accompanied the development
of contetnporary art over the last 30 years - the kin e ti c art of the
1950s, the « open artwork » of the 1960s (happenings, environments, perfonnance ·,
land art, etc.), the conceptual and social art fonns of the I 970s - o ne finds that
the e vision · have interesting and astonishing parallels in the technological
developments of the 1990s. Inte ractivity c reates an intiJ.nate relation be t wecn tbe
artwork and the viewer, teJecon1n1unications permit radical social interactions,
simulation gives direct fonn to con ceptual prop ositions. Of course, we cannot
foresee whether technology will bring about a fulfilltnent or final e of the ·e utopian
artistic Jnovements, but certainl y there is an awa kened desire to en1body o w-selves
w ithin these new dimension~ of discovery and experience .

Wh en

Interactive con1puter graphics has become a shared language in 111any fields of
research and, as a consequence, a great diversity of information coexisc that can be
correlated in the digital enviro1m1ent. This is a unique situatio n historically and
culturally, one which artists and scientists can take advantage of to fo rge a nevv
discourse. Institutions ~'tlCh as the ZKM (Center for Art and Media in Karlsruhe,
Germany) have been estahJished to fac ilitate this new n1eeting gro und between
artists and scientists. Furthermore, the recent worldw ide proJiferation of 1nedia
events, exhibitions and festivals present the most prag1natic evidence that an ~u1d
science are exp eriencing a vigorous renaissance of creative inte rrelationship . .
The activity of both art and science has aJway · been the interpretation and rec reation of reality. It is an exercise of the hun1an itnagi11ation, creating viJ.·tual realities
w hich e1nbody tentative , tructure of meaning. The world appears to u in the light
of these fi ctions that we project onto its surface and art arbitrates thi . . discourse
between reality and illu ·ion.The traditional activity of art has been the representation
of reality- the manipulation of n1aterials to create tangible nlirrors of our experie nce
and desire. Today the . irnulational effectivenes · of the multiJnedia and televirtual
technologies offers us a new medium of expression ru1d also the cosn1ography of a
new pace of vision and visualization. Using the tned1,u1iso1 of the new digital
technologies, the artwork can become an inunaterial digital tnJCture encon1passi11g
synthetic spaces which we can literally enter. Here the viewer~ are no longer
consu1ner in a tnausoletun of objects, rather they are travellers and discove rers in
a latent space of sensual infonnation whose aesthetics are embodied bo th i11 the
coordinates of its i1111naterial foro1 and in the cenarios o f its interactively tnanifest
form. Tn this temporal dirne nsion, the inte ractive artwo rk is each tin1e re- ·tructured
and re-embodied by the activity of its viewer~ .
Some characteristics of the new technologies are particularly significant. The n ew
modalities of Interactivity, siJ.nulation and virtual reality are able to configure an
immaterial yet tangible space of form and images which w e then can enter and
explore. In this boundles, and ubiquito us cosmography, the invention of meaning
is the essential task that face both science and art.
MultiJ.nedia i11tercomrnunication and networking signals fundamental transforn1a-
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tions of o ur social and cultural paradigm ~ . The c urre nt practice of art i!' bound to
traditiona l structures of exhibition, publicatio n, con ·umptio n and econ o mi c~ .
Worldwide digitally networked con1munications offer the opportunity for the
development of completely new form!'> of propagation and di ~ e n1ination of
c reative activity. Sp ace, tinJ and inte raction becon1e the design paran1eters of the
televirtual a1nbiance, and the n1ass address of the televirtual ed1er can carry the
prac tice of art fron1 the pe riphery to the cente r of all social dL co urse.Te le-virtualreality bccon1es then the appropriate don1ain for ou r techn ological and artistic
desires as vve approach the new cenrury.This t1ctitious cosmography is now . earching
to invent those spaces and fonns in which it can fu lly manifest its i.tnaginativc orbit.
One specific cxa1nple is the research and dcvcloptnent of vario u mechanisms and
codes of spatial re pre entatioo which ha been a ba~ic preoccupation throughout
the histo ry of western art. The fo nnulatio n of a set of spatial coordinate~ provides
an unde rlying aesthetic and exi tential paradign1 within w hich a c ulture achieves
tentative representation, and thus con1prehen ·io n, o f its desires. The recently
developed digital imaging technologies offer the arti t new n1ethod and nevv
paradigms which extend the patiaJ identit) of the artwork.And not just in tcnn~ of
the structure of the in1age it ·elf, but aL o in tern1s of a ~pace of interaction bet\\'een
the ilnage and the spectator.
So it is ·ignificant that virn1al reality is so often an activit)' of « world building », of
c reating socio-urban meta-architecn1re . . The city is silnultaneou 1)' a tang ible
arrangement of forms and an in1mate rial pattern of experience ,. It unde rlying
ide ntity is a psycho-geographic network of info rmatio n - a labyrinth of na rratives
secre ted within its urban framework. The mediated city mirror the objective
world into this virtual imaginative space, and sin1ulation decon tructs its tnaterial
structures and evoke a fluid poetics of ·pace, of pe rson and of intilnate experience.
Another significant paradigm is the « virtual n1uscun1 ».Thi is not a museum in the
traditional sense but n1o re like a « memo ry theater >> where an interactive 01Ctaarchitecture e mbodies a store of audio visual infonnation in a form that hybridize.
the functionalit)' of a museum, a library and a gan1e arcade. Fw-tbermore, the exten ion
of such virtual n1useums into the network create · a ubiquito u and universal s pace
of access to info rmatio nal and artistic structures.
Probably one of the mo t pertinent is ues in this imn1aterial cyber p ace of forn1s
and idea · L the telepresent extension of our bodies through pace and time that
the e technologies afford us. Despite the see1ningly -imply p Layfulness of the
games we tend to create to 1nodel thi surreal n1ultipUcity o f our new being, the
techno logical decon truction and arti tic reconstruc tion of our identitie · in the
digital ether is an almo t metaphysical e nterprise.
Ano the r pertinent issue i the confluence of art and science.There is evidence that
contetnpo rary cientific developments have influenced certain historical curre nt'
in art - fo r instance Impressionism, Cubi m, Constructivism and Futuri m . There is
le · evidence that artistic work have directly influenced cience. One could argue
that the prin1ary mtention of these two forn1s of c reative endeavor are fundamentally different - the one aimed at the object and the othe r at the subjec t.
In my opinion the que tion i mo re relevant at the level of indu trializatio n o f
cientific knowledge - in the ocial arena where cience become tran formed by
the , pecific atnbition. and ideologie of exploitative concern . All arti ·ts working
with the new technologies have truggled with the rigid con traints impo ed by
hardware and software morphologies that have been designed by military,
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industrial and/or commercial attitudes. Here I feel the artist h as his/her most
provocative role in the future with respect to science and technology. That is to
expose and even undermine those attitudes by c reating a new sensibility that
posits and impleme nts new relationships between « media machines » and « media
people » . Relationships that embody the exploration and articulation of hun1an
complexities and experiences which is the essential dotnain of artistic research
and practice. The challenge now is to apply these artistic skills in the heterogeneous
territory of the media machines.
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